Sustained hyperglycaemia increases muscle blood flow but does not affect sympathetic activity in resting humans.
An increase in capillary blood flow and pressure in response to diabetes mellitus may lead to microangiopathy. We hypothesize that these haemodynamic changes are caused by a decreased activity of the sympathetic nervous system due to episodes of sustained hyperglycaemia. Twelve healthy volunteers consecutively underwent a hyperglycaemic experiment (HYPER), with the plasma glucose level maintained at 20 mmol.l(-1) for 6 h by combined infusion of somatostatin, insulin and glucose; and a normoglycaemic experiment (NORMO), with similar infusions but with the plasma glucose maintained at fasting level. During both experiments, sympathetic nervous system (SNS) activity was measured by assessing the plasma catecholamine levels, microneurography, power spectral analysis and forearm blood flow (FBF). In an age- and weight matched group, fasting and 6-h sympathetic activity was measured without infusion of somatostatin and insulin (CONTROL). During HYPER, forearm blood flow increased from 2.45 (0.21) to 3.10 (0.48) ml.dl(-1).min(-1) ( P <0.05), but did not change in NORMO or CONTROL. The HYPER conditions did not change the plasma noradrenaline levels or the muscle sympathetic nerve activity [42 (4), 50 (10) and 45 (5) bursts/100 beats, HYPER, NORMO and CONTROL respectively]. Also, the power spectral analysis was similar under all experimental conditions. All results are expressed as the mean (SEM). In conclusion, sustained hyperglycaemia in normal subjects induces moderate vasodilation in skeletal muscle, but this increased blood flow can not be attributed to a decreased sympathetic tone.